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Agenda
•Elements of Good Poster Design
•Poster Examples
•Tools and Resources to Create Your Poster
•What to Do During and After Your Poster Session
First a few caveats….
•Graphic Design
•How to Use Powerpoint/ Photoshop/ InDesign/ Publisher/ 
Canva/ Tableau/ Excel ….
Why make a research poster?
•Makes our research accessible
•Makes us competitive 
•Exposure
•Provides feedback
•Make contacts and network
Things to think about BEFORE creating 
your poster
•Audience
•Main message of the poster
•How would your research best be visualized?
•Poster size & dimensions (check with your conference!)
•Citation format
•Other considerations for your field
Things to think about BEFORE creating 
your poster
Start with a rough sketch of where sections will go
Social Science Space https://www.socialsciencespace.com/2018/05/4-steps-to-designing-an-
award-winning-poster/?hootPostID=a00cbc984118ad61751faf68b9a31f79
Elements of Good Poster Design
•A poster should be a visual representation of your work
• Don’t reproduce a written paper, bullet points are your friends!
•It should be a SHORT story of your research
• Your audience should be able to read and discuss in 5 minutes
•Clearly organized
•Visible from four feet away
•Ideally more graphics than text
TL;DR
TL;DR
Make the most of 
your research 
poster by keeping 
text to a 
minimum.  Don’t 
hide your most 
important points!
Overall Poster Design 
•Minimize text & emphasize images and figures
• 30% text
• 70% figures and whitespace
•Avoid raw data and complicated tables; use graphs instead
•Avoid distracting background images and clashing colors
•Keep your design simple, less is more!
But what if I don’t have a lot of visuals?
•Treat your text as visuals– use features like shapes, framed boxes, 
sidebars, lines, pull quotes and subheadings to highlight your main 
points
•Use color to your advantage – put important points in blocks of color
•Use bullet points
•Use white space
Poster Formats & Organization
STEM disciplines traditionally follow IMRaD format (Introduction, Methods, 
Results, and Discussion/Conclusion), but this doesn’t always apply to humanities 
research.
Other Poster Formats
•Thematic: Group sections of your poster according to sub-themes
•Narrative: Tell a story about your topic; particularly useful for a specific event 
(i.e. World War II)







•Use a clean, sans serif font, and use no more than three different 
fonts. Arial, Myriad and Helvetica are all good options
•Avoid using Times or Times New Roman because they don’t scale 
well. 
•Avoid underline, and use boldface only for titles, headings or the 
most important points. 
•Avoid exotic and hard to read fonts like Comic-Sans.




30 pt. – 6 feet
48 pt. – 10 feet
60 pt. – 12 feet








•Don’t overwhelm with color, 
choose 2-3 coordinating colors
•Dark print on a light background 
is easier to read





•Use high resolution images and graphics (300 ppi +)
•Be careful using web images and screenshots, download for higher 
quality
•Do not stretch or contort images
•Clearly label figures, images and diagrams
•When possible, use images in the public domain, without copyright 
restrictions, or where you own the copyright
• Copyright law allows some “fair use” of copyrighted works for educational 











• Pros – Very powerful design programs
• Cons – Steep learning curve, expensive
•Powerpoint
• Pros – Very accessible and familiar, many free templates available
• Cons – 56”x56” size restriction, may require scaling
•Microsoft Publisher
• Pros – Designed for creating print media, more size options
• Cons – Less familiar, fewer templates
Other Tools
•Text – Write your text in a text editor or Word (be careful of 
formatting) and then paste into your poster
•Charts and Tables – Excel, Tableau, Canva
•Images – Apple Photos, Photoshop, GIMP, other photo editors
Finding Images & Graphics
•Google Image Search (use the Usage Rights filter under tools)
•Creative Commons Image Search
•Wikimedia Commons
•Digital Collections from Libraries like LOC, NYPL, etc.
•WV History OnView and other WVU Libraries photo collections
•WVU Brand Center – for WVU graphics
Printing Your Poster
•Material choice – paper vs. photo paper vs. fabric
•Dimensions – make sure that the printer can print the size you want
•Cost
•Save final file as a PDF
•Print with WVU Libraries! - $1.08 per square foot, satin photo paper, 
up to 36” on any one side
Presenting Your Poster
•Try to stand by your poster for the entire poster session.
•Practice versions of a “poster talk” of various lengths : i.e. a 30 second, 90 
second, and 3 minute speech.
•Create a story: What is the beginning, middle and end of your research?
•Don’t get too caught up in the details, give your audience the big picture 
so they can see the significance of your research.
•Expect and welcome feedback on your research.
After the Conference
•Consider uploading your poster to an open access repository
• Your poster is more than just an abstract
• Makes your poster available to everyone, rather than just conference attendees
• Gives you a URL/DOI to cite your poster in your CV
• Archives it permanently
•Humanities Commons
•Social Sciences Research Network (SSRN)
•Research Repository @ WVU
Questions?
